HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION CHANGES
There will be NO Household Hazardous Waste Collection day
at the Shrewsbury Transfer Station in September 2017
The SWAC towns (Benson, Chittenden, Fair Haven, Middletown Springs, Pawlet, Rutland Town, Shrewsbury,
Sudbury, Tinmouth, and West Haven) voted to reduce the number of events from five to two for the fall
household hazardous waste (HHW) collection due to a significant increase in cost for the events. There are
still two events scheduled for fall. [Saturday, Sept 16, from 11am-3pm at Fair Haven Transfer Station and
Saturday, Sept 23, from 8am-11:30am at Rutland Town Transfer Station] Any SWAC resident can attend either of the events and proof of residency is required.
Until December 31, 2017, any SWAC resident can take their household hazardous waste to the Gleason Road
Hazardous Waste Depot. SWAC will pay Rutland County Solid Waste District (RCSWD) for Disposal costs.
As of January 1, 2018, SWAC will not be contracting with RCSWD for hazardous waste services. SWAC will
utilize a private contractor in 2018.
The RCSWD hazardous waste depot will no longer be available to SWAC residents for of HHW products after December 31, 2017; however, electronics can still be dropped off there in 2018 and beyond with no charge
to any residents. Throughout Rutland County, products covered under environmental producer responsibility
legislation (batteries, electronics, fluorescent bulbs, and architectural paint) can be dropped at the locations
listed below. There are also several locations that accept used waste oil for free listed below.
There will continue to be changes at the Shrewsbury Transfer Station as new regulations are implemented.
For more info: www.rutlandcountyswac.org, solidwastealliancecommunities@gmail.com or call 802-342-5701.
Free Paint Collection Locations in Rutland
• LaValley Building Supply
• Noble Ace Hardware
• Sherwin-Williams
• Yankee Paint
Electronic Collection Locations in Rutland
• Rutland County Solid Waste District (Free)
• Salvation Army Thrift Store (Free)
• Shrewsbury Transfer Station (Free)
• Staples
Includes computers, monitors, printers, and televisions.
Free Household Fluorescent Bulb Collection/Rutland
• House of Lights
• LaValley Building Supply
• Noble Ace Hardware
• Shrewsbury Transfer Station (at the current time)
Residents of Vermont may at no charge to them dispose of
mercury-containing lamps at any collection site throughout
the state. Residents may take any number of compact fluorescent mercury-containing lamps (cfls) or 10 or fewer mercury-containing lamps that are not compact fluorescent
lamps at one time.

Free Used Battery Collection Sites in Rutland:
• Home Depot
• Interstate All Battery Center
• Rite Aid
• Staples
• Shrewsbury Transfer Station (at the current time)
All businesses listed above accept: Rechargeable Batteries
Cell phones Alkaline/Single-Use Batteries
Free Used Oil Collection Locations in Rutland
• Advanced Auto Parts
• Midas
• NAPA Auto Parts - Allied Auto Parts
• Valvoline Instant Oil Change
All containers must be leak-free. OIl must be clean with no
contaminants such as water, antifreeze, or gasoline. Please
call ahead. Businesses reserve the right to refuse contaminated oil.
Compiled by C. Martin from information provided
by Pam Clapp, SWAC Administrator

Cuttingsville School Reunion
We would like to thank all who helped and attended
the recent reunion of our beloved one room school
house in Cuttingsville. In particular, the Shrewsbury
Library, the Shrewsbury Historical Society and the
Times of Shrewsbury.
We also want to acknowledge those who traveled a
great distance - John Ridlon and wife from California,
Steve Martyn from Florida, Richard Thompson from
Pennsylvania, the Brewsters from Connecticut and Joe
Patten and wife from Maine. We hope we didn't miss
anyone.

Loon Update
After the recent altercation between the male loons,
one indeed remained to escort the female around
Spring Lake. Gretchen Gould, Shrewsbury Outing Club
designated loon watcher, says that the new couple did
make a nest in time and they did sit on it the full length
of time necessary to hatch. “She didn’t lay eggs until
after the second guy came.” After they left the nest
Gretchen says she and daughter Minka poked around
it and didn’t see any evidence of eggs or babies. ”They
ma not have hatched or they may have been eaten”…maybe next year. -CYMartin

But most of all we want to say we enjoyed meeting
friends from days of so many years in the past. We also miss many classmates who are no longer with us we miss their friendship, their stories, their laughter.
Thank you, thank you!
Submitted by: Betsy Patten, John Stewart,
and Conrad Waite

In Memoriam
Sadly, the Historical Society learned of another passing
on July 30 of a former Cuttingsville resident and Life
Member, Irene Cook. Of late Irene was a resident
of the Mayo Health Care Facility in Northfield, VT. On
August 2, Irene was laid to rest next to her husband,
Ed, in the historical and beautiful Laurel Glen Cemetery, Cuttingsville.
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In memoriam
The Shrewsbury Historical Society just learned that
Honorary Trustee Merrill (Bud) Clark passed away on
August 20 at The Pines where he had been recuperating from a bad fall. Bud was also the Society's Treasurer for over 20 years. He will be missed by many who
knew him. Our condolences go out to Edie and family.
Obituaries submitted by Ruth Winkler
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SHREWSBURY COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Aug 30
Sept 9
Sept 9
Sepr 12
Sept 15
Sept 16
Sept 17
Sep 19
Sept 23
Sept 23
Sept 23
Sept 24
Sept 29
Sept 30
Oct 1
Oct 7

First day of school at Shrewsbury Mountain School
6:30pm
12noon
7:30pm
5pm
4pm
7pm
10-11:30am
2-4pm
7pm
4pm
5-7pm
9am-2pm
3pm
4:30

*Cancelation: Shrewsbury Transfer Station Household Hazardous Waste event canceled
*Haystack Dinner and Dance sponsored by the Library at the Meeting House, Lottery Road
*Tuesday Lunch Group meets at the Sugar and Spce Restaurant in Mendon.
*”Walk and Talk” with the Green Mountain Astronomers on Russellville Road (rain date Sept 16)
*Free Community Supper by the Shrewsbury Community Church at the Meeting House
*Famous Books Book Club discussion at the Library
*Shrewsbury Historical Society meeting at the Museum
*Lego Club meets at the Library
* Kombucha making workshop at the Russellville Schoolhouse sponsored by SAGE
*Open Mic at Russellville School House
*Science Book Club discussion at th eLibrary
*Wine Tasting at Pierce’s Store
*Book, Bake, & Tag Sale at the Shrewsbury Library
*Aging in Place program presented by the Library at the Shrewsbury Community Church
*SVFD & Auxiliary Annual Ham Supper at the Meeting House

*see elsewhere in newsletter for details

Deadline for submission to
Times of Shrewsbury is by
5:00pm on the 20th

TIMES OF SHREWSBURY
Is online at the town website at

www.shrewsburyvt.org
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TOWN of SHREWSBURY
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Definition:
Maintenance work for the Town of Shrewsbury involving a
variety of tasks relating to the Town of Shrewsbury roads
and highways. Incumbents are often responsible for routine
maintenance and repair work. Duties typically require the
use of a variety of tools and vehicles. Overtime work is required, particularly during the winter months and is considered a condition of employment. A newly hired employee
must complete all training requirements and demonstrate
knowledge and skills in a minimum of six areas of maintenance or construction activities. Work is performed under the
supervision of the Road Commissioner.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to keep records of time and materials involved in
assigned role.
Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationship with other employees
Ability to deal appropriately with the public
Ability to read and write
Ability to communicate effectively as required
Ability to use basic math
Ability to perform a variety of maintenance or construction activities in equipment, repair and maintenance
methods.

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities required for Job Performance:
• Knowledge of town work rules, regulations, policies,
procedures and practices.
• Knowledge of safe and effective winter maintenance
techniques.
• Knowledge of proper traffic sign and guardrail placement.
• Knowledge of construction techniques required to replace culverts and roadbed materials.
• Skill in the operation and maintenance of assigned
equipment.
• Required to obtain state certification as a flagger.
• Ability to use a two-way radio.
• Ability to properly use personal protection devices (safety equipment).
• Ability to perform assigned duties safely.
• Ability to meet job deadlines and complete assigned
tasks in a safe and timely manner.
• Ability to communicate effectively with and deal appropriately with the public.

Minimum Qualifications for Application:
Education: High school diploma or equivalent
Experience: Three years of work experience in construction,
equipment operating, or related manual labor that includes
either one season of operating a snowplow with wings or six
months operating medium or heavy equipment.
Required: Must possess a valid Class B CDL driver’s license at time of hiring.
Must live within reasonable proximity of the town garage
and have the ability to provide their own transportation to
and from the town garage.
Examples of Work Performed:
• Operates and maintains the highway maintenance
equipment and vehicles
• Performs year-round maintenance duties that may include use of all the Town’s equipment
• Does basic paving, painting, patching potholes and surfaces, bridge washing, sweeping, flagging traffic, mowing, repairing road shoulders, cleaning the roadside, cutting trees and brush, and cleaning drains, ditches, picking up occasional roadside debris.
• Performs routine maintenance and daily inspections on
equipment assigned.
• Duties may involve serving as a member of a work crew
and using hand tools and power equipment to complete
assigned tasks.
• Inspects sections of highway for hazardous conditions
and encroachments and reports them to the supervisor.
• May assist with or perform bridge construction / repair
• Prepares and repairs culverts, guardrails and ditching
• Performs related duties as required.

Environmental Factors:
Duties require the ability to withstand exposure to extreme
outdoor weather. Must be available for considerable overtime during heavy snowfall or other experiences. May be
required to report to work outside of routine work schedule
and must be reachable by telephone. Must be able to use
tools and lift materials commonly used in routine maintenance work. Normal dangers associated with work on or
near heavy equipment, hazardous materials, and debris
from roadside litter are present. May be exposed to blood or
airborne pathogens. Hazards are always present when
working on roads with moving traffic.
The application form can be downloaded from the Town
website at www.shrewsburyvt.org.

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities required when hired:
Send completed applications to:
• Knowledge of proper use of hand and power tools and
Attention Road Commissioner
equipment used in transportation maintenance and con9823 Cold River Road
struction activities.
Shrewsbury, VT 05738
• Knowledge of transportation repair and maintenance
methods
• Ability to understand and follow oral and written instructions.
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017
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News From Town Treasurer
Tax payments are due by October 6 before 8:00pm.
Payments can be mailed to: 9823 Cold River Road,
Shrewsbury, VT 05738

News from the Town Listers
We will be starting to check outstanding permits and
percent completions sometime this fall. We will call
you to make an appointment, or you may call us at
492-2009 if you wish.
Treasurer’s office hours are Wednesdays from 5 to
Submitted by Sharon Winnicki, Town Lister
7pm at the Town Office.
Additional Days/Hours will be:
Saturday, September 30 from 1 pm to 4pm
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Thursday, October 5 from 4pm to 6pm
Friday, October 6 from 1pm to 8pm
Shrewsbury Conservation Commission (SCC)
“Walk and Talk”
As usual, cash payments to be accepted by the Town The SCC has a unique “Walk and Talk” this month! Not
Treasurer only. Credit Card payments will be ac- much walking but LOTS of gazing up at the universe
cepted this year through Official Payments with the through high powered telescopes guided by experideadline of October 4. There is a processing fee for enced star gazers! Enjoy the beauty of the Milky Way
this convenience payable to Official Payments. The enlarged, relaxing in a quiet dark setting overlooking
website is https://www.officialpayments.com which is vegetable fields and meadows.
listed on the treasurer’s page of the Town website
The Green Mountain Astronomers
www.shrewsburyvt.org/treasurer.php
will be sharing interesting sights of
the Milky Way Galaxy on
The drop box to the left of the Town Office front door is
Friday, September 15 at 7:30pm
available at all times tax payments. Please call if you
at 1782 Russellville Road
have questions or concerns.
(in the field opposite Orseman home
Linda McGuire, Town Treasurer
behind the sugar house)
Office 802-492-3558; Home 802-492-3487
See star clusters, glowing clouds of interstellar gas,
and the remnants of exploded stars, as well as the
planet Saturn through their telescopes and binoculars.
This is a group of experienced astronomers, willing to
share their equipment, including a telescope 18 inches
Vermont resident homeowners must annually file a in diameter. All are welcome!
Declaration of Homestead on their principal dwelling as Bring your own binoculars and telescopes if you like,
of April 1, 2017. You may be eligible for a Property Tax chairs and/or blankets to lie on or cuddle under, and a
Adjustment even if you do not have a requirement to flashlight. Please dress warmly as even a warm Sepfile a Vermont income tax return. Grand list classifica- tember day can turn chilly at night. Arrive a little before
dark to get seated by 7:30pm. Parking is available
tion does not change after October 16, 2017.
across the street, and in front of the barn by the road.
Look for red lights! See you there!
Homestead Declaration
Please be sure to file the Homestead Declaration, and
the Property Tax Adjustment form if you qualify. The
State website is www.myVTax.vermont.gov

Important, if rain or clouds cover the skies on Sept 15,
it will hopefully be clearer the next night, Sept 16 –
same time and place. Check to make sure the event is
on by contacting Weezie at vtzippity@gmail.com or
492-3327 or go to the Green Mountain Astronomers
Facebook page.
Submitted by Louise Duda

Bone Builders
9-10am
Every Tuesday and Thursday

Dump Ticket Winners’ Board
Be sure to print your name &
phone # on the back of your
used-up tickets. Put it in the
bucket in the Reading Room…
and maybe win a free ticket!
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017

at the Meeting House on Lottery Road

Free weights and Instruction
Join us to improve your
Bones, Balance, and Strength
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SHREWSBURY SELECTBOARD MINUTES
August 2, 2017 Minutes of Selectboard Meeting
Present at Meeting: Bert Potter, Selectman; Aaron Korzun,
Selectman; Steven Nicholson, Selectman; Jamie Carrara,
Road Commissioner; Mark Goodwin, Clerk
Members of the Public: Louise Duda & Cynthia Thornton,
Conservation Commission, Rich Biziak, Auditor, and Francis
& Casey McGuiness
The meeting was called to order at 7:02pm
Road Commissioner’s Report:
Jamie updated the Selectboard on the status of proposed
projects that the Highway Department is anticipating: Deciding to postpone the drainage projects on Lincoln Hill
Rd.(Smith) and Northam Rd. (Carrara) till next year. Finding
suitable contractors has been difficult because of availability
backlog due to the localized flooding from the July 1st rain
storms has made scheduling difficult. The Road Commissioner indicated that the Grants that are funding these projects will be available through the 2018 construction season.
Permits were received from ANR / DEC to build a buttress
wall of approximately 200 feet along the Cold River Road in
the area of 6804 Cold River Road (Girouard). This area was
impacted by the July 1st storms and water rise on the Cold
River. Fluvial erosion impacted the stabilization of the river
bank in this area and requires attention in the way of rip-rap
for armor and stabilization. The work has priority because of
the commencement of the High Risk Rural Grant work,
which will place guardrails in the specific area. Based on
these changes the paving project scope has had to be adjusted so that newly placed pavement would not be torn up
in an untimely manner. Hence additional reclamation and
additional amount of material in some areas will be utilized
to stretch resources so that residual paving monies can be
utilized to cover these unexpected requirements and necessary work.

(Over) property across the Old VT 103 entranceway which
acts as a common driveway for both the McGuiness’ and
Over’s. Mr. McGuiness presented documentation (photographs) of the effects the drainage pipe has had on his
property. Bert indicated that the Town Agent will be asked to
attend the August 16 Selectboard meeting in order to address the status of Old VT 103 and other ROW issues.
Open to the Public:
Members of the Conservation Commission and Rich Biziak
presented a status update concerning an ongoing discussion
that the SCC has been having concerning the Hidalgo property at the end of Lottery Road. The SCC is proposing formulating an “Exploratory” group to research and gather information concerning the implications of obtaining the property or parts of the property for conservation purposes. No
particular strategy has been formulated, but the SCC is engaged in due diligence in addressing the apparent fact that
the asking price for the property has been reduced. Weezie
Duda indicated that the effort has just started moving away
from the initial discussion phase and were now at the point
of formulating a group of Townsfolk to work on and understand the implications of such an acquisition.
The Selectboard, although had some reservations concerning the consequences of such an acquisition primarily in respect to the implications on the Grand List, they indicated
appreciation for the Shrewsbury Conservation Commission
for undertaking such an effort.
The Clerk inquired if this was going to be a “Sub-Committee”
of the Conservation Commission and if so how would it be
constituted and as such how would it be obligated to adhere
to the Open Meeting Law requirements. The group did not
immediately address that issue and gave no specificity as to
when and how the issue will be addressed in the future.
Minutes of July 19, 2017 are approved.

The Road Commissioner reported that issues have developed in the vicinity of Crisanver House’s driveway on Crown
Point Rd. Drainage issues from new construction is impacting the road ROW. Jamie was seeking support from the Selectboard in discussing the problem with Michael Calotta
(owner) and Pete Harrington (contractor) in so far as a Permit to Work in the ROW was not executed prior to the commencement of the work. Bert will speak with the Town Agent
and request that he attend the next Selectboard meeting to
discuss this and another issue affecting Town ROWs.

Orders
Bert moved and Steven seconded to approve:
Road Commissioner Orders # 8 of August 2, 2017 for
$4,769.14 and Selectboard Orders # 8 of August 2, 2017 for
2,996.55. Approved

Dog Ordinance Enforcement:
Bert reported that he had left a message with the Sheriff’s
Department and is planning on personally visiting with Sheriff Bernard on Thursday. Items for discussion will be the cost
involved with the issuance of citations in respect to infractions of the Dog and Wolf Hybrid Ordinance.

Meeting was duly adjourned at 8:25pm

Thomas Hartigan’s name was drawn as the winner of the
$10 Transfer Station Punch Card.

New Business:
Steven moved and Bert seconded to cease using AT&T as a
Rich Biziak commented in order to thank the Road Commis- Long-Distance carrier and utilize VermonTel, the current
sioner for his efforts in responding to various washouts that phone service provider, for Long Distance service. Apoccurred during the July 1st rain event.
proved.

Respectfully submitted, Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk
These minutes are unofficial until approved by the Selectboard at the next regularly scheduled meeting.

Editor’s Note: The minutes have been edited for brevity

but not content. For complete minutes, go to the Town
Fran McGuiness; Abutters installation of Drainage Pipe:
Fran McGuiness presented to the Selectboard an issue in- website www.shrewsburyvt.org
volving the installation of a drainage pipe from neighbors
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017
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SHREWSBURY SELECTBOARD MINUTES (continued)
essentially be a group of volunteers of the Conservation
Commission not specifically constituted as Public Body with
no actual statutory mandate and not voting to advance or
Present at Meeting: Bert Potter, Selectman; Aaron Korzun, dismiss any particular official policy. The Conservation
Selectman; Steven Nicholson, Selectman; Louise Duda, Commission would be obligated to include in their meeting
Chair Conservation Commission; Sharon Winnicki, Chair Warnings and Minutes any periodic discussions or interim
Board of Listers; Mark Goodwin, Clerk
reports that the ad-hoc committee might present to the Conservation Commission. This suggestion seemed to be a
Members of the Public: Liesbeth Van der Heijden
reasonable way to proceed from the perspective of the Selectboard and the Conservation Commission.
Call to Order:
The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm
Open to the Public:
August 16, 2017 Minutes of Selectboard Meeting

No members of the Public were present at this time.
Approval of Agenda:
Steven moved and Aaron seconded to approve the agenda. Minutes:
Modifications: Jamie Carrara, Road Commissioner will be Minutes of August 2, 2017. Approved
unavailable for tonight’s meeting. Approved
Listers: Errors and Omissions:
Sharon made a courtesy report involving some recent
changes in the status Current Use and HS-122 Business
allocations to the Grand List. Recent file updates received
from the VT Department of Taxes made some minor changes in Homestead allocations for two property owners. Updated Current Use allocations were also received from the
Department of Taxes, that even though the local municipality
has no ability to act upon these allocations, Sharon wanted
to inform the Selectboard of the minor change to the Grand
List that occurs.

Road Commissioner–Water Drainage on Crown Point Road:
Issues involving ROW permits for current construction at
Crisanver House effecting drainage on Crown Point road
causing erosion. Tabled until both the Road Commissioner
and the Town Agent could address the issue.
Liesbeth indicated she was in attendance to bring to the attention of the Selectboard drainage issues affecting her
pond on Crown Point road. She is concerned because she
stated that the pond is the source of her drinking water and
is being effected by sure-pack run off from road erosion.

Bert moved and Steven seconded to approve the Errors &
McGuiness, Status of Culvert Installation on Old Rte. 103:
Omissions Report as presented by the Listers. Approved.
Tabled until both the Road Commissioner and the Town
Agent could address the issue.
The Listers requested that the Town Office Equipment Fund
be used to purchase a new desk-top computer in so far as
Dog Ordinance Enforcement:
their current machine is six years old and developing inforBert reported that he had left a message with the Deputy at mation processing issues such as unstable internet and local
the Sheriff’s Department who had indicated that the Depart- network communications and unstable operating system
ment will assist in enforcement for a fee. Bert is now await- issues. The Selectboard approved the request, estimating
ing the fee schedule.
a new desktop machine to be about $600.
New Business:
Weezie Duda informed the Selectboard that the Conservation Commission’s “Exploratory Committee” regarding land
acquisition and /or conservation, had an initial meeting on
Tuesday August 15. She indicated that those who participated consider themselves “loosely” affiliated to the Conservation Commission and are actually helping the Conservation Commission gather data for one of their statutory mandates of identifying land to be conserved. Weezie mentioned that if and when the “Exploratory Committee” had any
recommendations they would bring them to the Selectboard.
The Clerk indicated that in so far as the “Exploratory Committee” was not comprised of Selectboard appointed members, that it would be best for this ad-hoc committee to make
their report and recommendations to the Conservation
Commission, whose statutory authority is indeed to make
conservation recommendations to the Selectboard and
whose members had been appointed by the Selectboard.
This methodology would elevate the requirements of the ad
hoc committee as a Public Body adhering to the Open Meeting Law in so far as the ad hoc Exploratory Committee would
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017

Orders
Bert moved and Aaron seconded to approve:
Road Commissioner Orders # 8A of August 16, 2017 for
$25,247.57 and Selectboard Orders # 8A of August 16, 2017
for $2,015.96. Approved (Note: $16k of the Road Commissioner’s Order was for winter sand.)
Meeting was duly adjourned at 8:15 PM
Respectfully submitted, Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk
These minutes are unofficial until approved by the Selectboard at the next regularly scheduled meeting.

Editor’s Note: The minutes have been edited for brevity
but not content. For complete minutes, go to the Town
website www.shrewsburyvt.org
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SVFD Practices with Jaws
When many folks hear the word “Jaws” an image of a
great white shark at a happy seaside resort appears in
their minds. When an SVFD member hears the word
“Jaws”, he will instantly respond to passenger side
compartment number two to offload the components of
the “Jaws of Life” which are stored there. The department currently has two sets of these important life savThe Jaws Crusher
the “ram” which is like a two-way jack and can lift or
push objects apart such as moving the entire dashboard of a car to allow a trapped person to be released.
With few calls during the past month, SVFD members
used drill time and donated vehicles to practice with
these very important and powerful tools. As we so well
know, the time to practice is not at an emergency situation when someone’s very life is in the balance but before the tools are needed. So, on Thursday evenings,
the department has literally cut some junk vehicles into
“bite sized” recyclable pieces to practice for that day
which we hope does not but know will come when the
Jaws will once again be needed.
Jon Lees pries door off with spreader

Firefighters watch as
Jared Rau cuts a doorpost

ing devices which are comprised of the hydraulic
pump, hoses which run the tools, and basically three
large, heavy tools, each with a specific purpose. First
of all would be the “cutter” which looks like a giant
scissor and can be used to cut all sorts of metals, car
posts, steering wheels and the like by operating with
several tons of cutting pressure. Secondly would be
the
“spreader”
which works just
the opposite. The
spreader looks like
a giant flat nosed
plier, and the tip of
this is usually pried
between two objects such as the
corner of a car
door. Again, with
several tons of
pressure, it will pry
objects apart or
literally take a car
Elliot Stewart breaks
door right off its
glass with the punch tool
hinges. Thirdly is
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In early September, the department will be conducting
a mutual aid drill with neighboring Mount Holly and
East Wallingford to again cut up a vehicle in order to
practice with the combined departments we work with
In other news, the annual SVFD Ham Supper will be
taking place on Saturday, October 7, so please look for
details in the next Times, and for signs about Town.
We would also like to remind everyone that this is the
time to get those chimneys cleaned and inspected to
get ready for the cold weather that lies ahead.
Until next time, the SVFD again asks that everyone
stays “Fire Safe”.
Article and photos by Bob Snarski
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Wednesdays at 6:30pm: QUILTERS’ GROUP: All welcome! Please call Donna Swartz for information: 7737403.

THANKS to the Shrewsbury Historical Society, especially members JOHN STEWART and GRACE
BRIGHAM, for the CUTTINGSVILLE SCHOOL
REUNION, held in the original schoolhouse, now repurposed and renovated as the Shrewsbury Library.
The event brought alumni from as far away as California (JOHN RIDLON) and as near as just up the road
for an afternoon of wonderful stories, laughter, and an
appreciation of the education that Mrs. Stapleton and
the village of Cuttingsville gave her students.

New Books include:
* Naturally Curious Day by Day: A Photographic Field
Guide and Daily Visit to the Forests, Fields, and
Wetlands of Eastern North America by Mary Holland.
Beautiful as well as educational, this book was purchased with funds donated by the Wilderness Society of Friends in memory of Joyce Wilson.
* Mrs. Fletcher by Tom Perrotta: A comic and moving
novel about the misadventures of both a middleaged mom in an “empty nest,” and her son, who has
just left for college.
* Churchill and Orwell: The Fight for Freedom by
Thomas E. Ricks: An historical meditation on styles
of leadership, seen through the biographies of two
20th century figures.
* Conscience of a Conservative by Jeff Flake, Senator
from Arizona: A provocative manifesto that intentionally recalls Barry Goldwater’s book of the same
name.
* Devil’s Bargain: Steve Bannon, Donald Trump,

We are now ACCEPTING BOOK DONATIONS for the
BOOK SALE on September 30. PLEASE BRING
ITEMS DURING LIBRARY HOURS ONLY; DO NOT
LEAVE BOOKS ETC. IN THE BOOK DROP or on the
front porch! We accept books, audio- and video-tapes,
and the Storming of the Presidency by Joshua
DVDs and CDs in good condition only. We don’t accept
Green. An exploration of the 2016 election by a
textbooks, coloring books, workbooks, encyclopedias,
veteran journalist.
or any materials that are torn, defaced, badly worn, * The Dark Vineyard: A Novel of the French Countrymoldy, or in otherwise poor condition. PLEASE TAKE
side by Martin Walker: The first in an engaging seTHOSE TO THE DUMP!
ries featuring Chief Bruno, food- and wine-loving
sleuth.
Coming Events:
Saturday, September 9 @ 6:30pm: ANNUAL New DVDs include:
HAYSTACK DINNER & STREET DANCE with the * Orange is the New Black: Season 2: The next in this
COMMUNITY BLUES BAND at SHREWSBURY
popular TV series.
MEETING HOUSE. (Please see our ad elsewhere in * Trumbo, starring Bryan Cranston: A biopic about the
this issue for more information.)
blacklisted screen writer of Roman Holiday and
Saturday, September 30 from 9am to 2pm: ANNUAL
BOOK, BAKE & TAG SALE on the Library lawn.
Sunday, October 1 @ 3pm: AGING in PLACE with
JUDY POND of NORWICH AIP at SHREWSBURY
COMMUNITY CHURCH. Thanks to JUDY EMERICK
for organizing this program.
Continuing Programs:
Sunday, September 17 @ 4pm: FAMOUS BOOKS
BOOK CLUB: Next book TBA
Sunday, September 24 @ 4pm: SCIENCE BOOK
CLUB: Seven Brief Lessons in Physics by Carlo Rovelli. Books will be available at the Library; please contact Joan if copies have run out: 492-3550.

Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017
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Spartacus, among many others.
It is time for	
  

Le go Clu b
At	
  the	
  Shrewsbury	
  Library	
  

Saturday,	
  September	
  23	
  

10:00	
  -‐	
  11:30	
  am	
  
All	
  school	
  age	
  children	
  are	
  welcome.	
  
Younger	
  children	
  are	
  also	
  welcome	
  	
  
when	
  accompanied	
  b y	
  a	
  parent.	
  
	
  	
  

Come,	
  discover,	
  explore	
  and	
  create	
  with	
  Legos.	
  
	
  

	
  

Questions?	
  	
  Please	
  call:	
  
Doris	
  Perry	
  492-‐3440,	
  Linda	
  Olney	
  492-‐3513,	
  
Carol	
  Goodwin	
  747-‐0192	
  

Book Reviews from the Library—
Book lovers! Please share your book
reviews by writing them in the journals
kept at the front desk at the Library or emailing them to maplesugar@comcast.net
Book reviews are compiled by Marilyn Dalick
★★★★★
★★★★
★★★
★★
★

Fantastic!
Compelling, page-turner
Enjoyable
Just O.K.
Not recommended

!!

’Twas a wonderful day
On Sunday, August 6, the hamlet of Cuttingsville was
abuzz with folks either visiting the museum for the first
time, or for the special reunion of Cuttingsville’s one
room schoolhouse students held at the now Library.
The weather was perfect, sunny with a cool breeze.

The museum was decorated with albums of Cuttingsville schoolchildren photos, a framed sign-up sheet
from the last school reunion in the early 2000s, and
The Woman in Cabin 10
special give away brochures and charter memorabilia.
by Ruth Ware
Fresh flowers were displayed which imparted their fra★★★★
This is a great summertime read—your perfect beach grance to all who sat nearby.
book for 2017 (or read it at home, like I did!). This is The museum was open at its regular Sunday time,
one you won’t be able to put down—from pretty much
from 1 to 3 and thereafter, when the festivities at the
the first page to the last. It is a psychological thriller
schoolhouse ended, many afforded that time to visit
that takes place on a luxury yacht, the Aurora, and the museum and reminisce some more. Staffers at the
there’s a killer on board. Our heroine, Laura (Lo) Black- museum that day included Ann and Kim Ridlon, my
lock, is a British journalist trying to prove herself at her
visiting daughter, Jennifer, and son Brian, who was
job, and this is the assignment that will make or break also taking photos at the schoolhouse. And later on,
her. She must be at her most charming self, schmooz- President Grace Brigham and Trustee Margaret Field
ing with the other passengers and especially with Lord
led the folks from the reunion to the museum, at which
Bullmer, the owner of the yacht, to bring back a great
time the conversations went into very late afternoon.
story for her travel magazine, Velocity. She unwittingly
witnesses a murder at the outset, and in her alcohol, Mary Patten who used to reside with husband Joe and
drug - induced fog, she tries to piece all the puzzle to- family in Cuttingsville on Route 103, which was occugether, struggling to convince others that she is not pied in the late 1800s by Dr. Crowley and his family,
delusional. Laura has some personal baggage that she brought the museum two essays written by a young
brings with her on the trip, and she is in a very emo- Miss Crowley. The essays were found in the attic of the
tional state—battling to conquer frequent panic attacks. Crowley house when the Patten’s moved.
It is an uphill battle for her all the way. Her character Recent Acquisitions
reminds me of the woman in The Girl on the Train, Grace Brigham donated a book written about Mt. Holly,
flawed but likable. One reviewer wrote that The Wom- VT. Grace Korzun donated several Korzun family phoan in Cabin 10 might do to cruise vacations tographs; look for the Society’s Memories 2018 calenwhat Jaws did to swimming in the ocean!
dar for a splendid wedding photo. The calendar will be
Reviewed by Marilyn Dalick available soon.

Autumnal Equinox
Dark arrives early and the fireball sets.
Three, two, one out of our midst.
The smell of mort leaves under the feet.
Fog lingers in am, early to greet.
Thanksgiving is soon, a feast to visit and swoon.
Reflect on greatness and what fills life.
Not just a day to dine but to spread love and light.
Poem by Noelle Craver
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017

Recent Visitors
On July 30, the museum was visited by John Raia of
Shoreham, NY, who owns the former Martyn house
next to the museum, along with a friend and co-worker
John Heiselman of Rocky Pt., NY. They enjoyed their
visit to the museum and plan to return. The house is
undergoing a transformation.
The next meeting
of the Society will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 19 at 7
pm in the museum. All are welcome. If members cannot make the meeting, please call me. Our August
meeting did not meet the quorum. We needed one
more interested member to attend.
Submitted by Ruth Winkler
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CUTTINGSVILLE SCHOOL REUNION GATHERING
On August 6, 2017,
the Shrewsbury Library was the scene
of a reunion for the
"Cuttingsville
kids"
who had attended
school there between
1940 - 1973. In 1861
the Cuttingsville School was just one of 15 one-room
schools in Town. With changes in population and easier transportation the number of schools dwindled, and
now our Mountain School, completed in 1974 educates
our pre-school through grade six students.

when our teacher
struck the wooden
desk top in exasperation. Rumor has it
that one day it was
found carefully divided into 3" pieces.

We recalled our teacher’s love of holidays, singing
Christmas carols and celebrating with visitors including
Father Connor and Rev. Houghton who shared a traditional plum pudding with us. There were plays, and
Halloween costume parties at night with scavenger
hunts. There were United Nations Day celebrations
Reunion organizers Betsy (Patten) Gardner, John and flag drills and formalities for Memorial Day.
Stewart and Conrad Waite welcomed about 30 people
to our old schoolhouse (transformed into the extraordi- Spring Lake Ranch was another important part of our
nary Shrewsbury Library in 1975).
education. The Sarckas had a great appreciation for
this community. They brought music to the school via
Joe and Mary Patten came from Maine, Richard the Antonia’s Music Bookshelf Mobile loaning all kinds
Thompson from Pennsylvania, and John Ridlon timed of music, and invited our families to the Ranch for
his visit from California to coincide with our reunion.
square dances, barbecues, and a splendid pageant
that included all the students and their teacher in the
Memories from special times were shared and stories performance. The Ranch offered swimming lessons at
(some hilarious!) were told by Conrad Waite, John the lake, and horseback riding for the older kids, inStewart, Gloria (Korngiebel) Benson and others. Rich- structed by Gloria Benson’s Mom, Emily Korngiebel.
ard Thompson, who resided where Barbara Hoffman Families who were associated with the Ranch enriched
lives now, remembers skating to school one winter.
the school and community.
Several of us remember John Ridlon being sent home
from school for smelling overwhelmingly of skunk. I’d
often wondered if I’d dreamed that Conrad was struck
by a car in front of the school, but Betsy and Margaret
Field recalled the awful event.

Finally, all too soon, the folks who attended the reunion
needed some "recess time" to enjoy refreshments and
visit. Then off to the Shrewsbury Historical Society museum at the Cuttingsville Church. Ruth and Brian Winkler, Ann and Kim Ridlon and Jennifer Lauri welcomed
us to enjoy the School exhibit and other interesting
Gratitude was expressed for the inventiveness of displays from Shrewsbury’s past.
teachers, parents and kids in a time of fewer resources, but with more space, time and independence. Margaret Field and Grace Brigham said farewell to the
Some of us recall walking up Granite Hill to the quar- last to leave, with hopes we will do this again! Many
ries with our teacher and Peggy Patten, with mayflow- thanks to the organizers, the Library and Shrewsbury
ers blooming under the trees. There was a lot of ex- Historical Society Museum for a delightful and memoploring (largely unsupervised) of woods, rivers, and rable afternoon.
bridges in those days.
Submitted by Grace Brigham
Group photo by Brian Winkler
Al Ridlon Sr. remembers Mrs. Stapleton providing the
experience of oil painting. She accompanied our singFormer students of the Cuting on a wheezy pump organ, until someone gave the
tingsville School walked past
school a piano. Uncle Cy (Cyrus Brewster) came and
the bell which had been
taught singing, as did Alice Ladieu later on.
carefully mounted by Tirsh
Mrs. Stapleton’s famous rubber hose was a topic of
discussion. It was a 24" piece of heavy rubber tubing
kept in the top drawer of her desk as a deterrent to
misbehavior. Some colleagues recalled being whacked
with it, but others remember only observing fearfully
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017
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Norton and Tersh Runner in
a place of honor inside the
door at the Library. “While
we were upstairs, I heard
one person ring it…ding,
ding!” --Grace Brigham

Community Church Calendar:
August 27 @ 6:00pm : Evening Vespers Service led
by David Rice at the Northam Church next to the
Town Office (no morning service). Featuring special
chamber music in this special country church.
Sept 3 @ 10:30am: Sunday Morning Children’s
Program, Worship Service & Holy Communion led
by Rev. Bob Boutwell at the Center Chruch. Please
bring a non-perishable food item for the food shelf.

Free Community Supper
Shrewsbury Meeting House
September 16 @ 5pm
All Are Invited!
Music! Fun! Food!

Sept 10 @ 10:30am: Sunday Mourning Children’s
Program, Worship Service led by Rita Lane at the
Center Church.
Sept 16 @ 5pm: Free Community Supper at the
Shrewsbury Meeting House. All welcome!

Featuring Barbequed Chicken, Baked Beans, lots of
Delicous Summer Salads, and of course scrumptious
homemade desserts! Come and Eat and Visit with your
Neighbors. Have a neighbor who can’t get out? Let us
know and we will make a dinner to deliver to them.

Sept 17 @ 10:30am: Sunday Mourning Children’s
Program, Worship Service led by Rev. Bob Boutwell
at the Center Church.

What Happens in September you say? We move
back to the Shrewsbury Center Church and Meeting
House for Sunday Morning Worship Services.
Do You Have a Child Who Would like Social Time
on Sunday Morning? The Sunday Morning Children’s
Program will be back in session in September. If you
have a child who would like to participate all are welcome. We will have two classes this year: Preschool
Ages 1-5, and 1st grade through 3rd grade class. Contact either Allison Stone (352-5189) or Anissa Park
(259-2564) for Preschool, and Lynette Over (775-0853)
for 1st grade-3rd grade. Please consider joining us at
10:30am-12pm Sundays at the Shrewsbury Center
Community Church Upstairs at the Meeting House in
the Children’s Rooms. We will have story time, coloring, crafts, activities and snacks. All a welcome to be
part of this program. We also welcome parent participation.

Sept 24 @ 10:30 am : Sunday Mourning Children’s
Program, Worship Service led by David Rice at the
Center Church.
FREE COMMUNITY FOOD SHELF
At the Library in the front entry way.
All are Welcome to Help Yourself
anytime the Library is open.
Community Needs
Wedding, Funeral or Memorial Service Requests: Contact Rita Lane 775-2578, Sue Kelley 492-3738, 7795241 or Donna Smith 492-3367. Community Helping
Hand Requests: Contact Rita Lane 775-2578 or Donna
Smith 492-3367 Pastoral Care, Home, Hospital Visitation, Outreach Requests: Contact Rita Lane 775-2578,
Roxanne Ramah 492-3675 or Ruth Kinne 775-5318

Could you or a Neighbor
use a Helping Hand? The
Helping Hand Fund is
available to help folks during difficult times. The fund
can be used for basic necessities such as: food,
heating, fuel, gas, electric,
phone, etc. We aren’t always aware when there is
a need; that’s where the
community can be a help by letting us know if there is
a need we can help with, so please keep your eyes
and ears open and give us a shout!
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017
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Tuesday Lunch Group
The Tuesday Lunch Group, formerly the Senior Lunch Group, invites everyone to join their
friends and neighbors for lunch every
2nd Tuesday at a local restaurant.
The Tuesday Lunch Group will be meeting at
Sugar and Spice Restaurant, Route 4 in Mendon Tuesday, September 12, at noon.
Please call Doris Perry (492-3440) or Carolee
Ferguson (773-6754) for reservations, questions and rides

Trees of Inconvenience
I’ve said to landowners many times that a dead tree
will always fall down, and if you wait until it does it will
of course fall when you least want it to. But it will fall
down: at night when you can’t see what happened;
across your driveway just before you have to leave; in
your yard just before the lawn party; or across a full
clothes line to name just a few scenarios. While these
are truly not hazardous trees (they must have a damageable target within reach) they are still trees of inconvenience and must be dealt with as well.
My tree procrastination dealt with two large dead firs
leaning on two live black cherry trees next to my driveway. They chose to be inconvenient, in a different way,
by falling across the Cold River Road on July 4 week

end. Why inconvenience just the tree owner when you
can add the road crew and several citizens on a Sunday morning? My wife tells me that it was an exciting
time for a half hour since I was not home. She now
thinks that all pickup trucks have chain saws as standard equipment and was amazed that six people could
clear the Cold River Road in that brief a period of time.
We have a great road crew and their function is to
keep our roads clear for traffic, keep the ditches clear
to move water, and to mow grass next to the road. Further down the list (unless it is a clear danger) is the
material no longer directly in the road and that project
falls into the category of “when we get to it”.
So, what could you do as a landowner? Perhaps be
more proactive than a procrastinator when it comes to
dead trees near town roads on your land. It will empower you to deal with trees of inconvenience and your
schedule is always more certain than that of the tree.
Got to go, my wife says I should look at a dead tree
near the clothes line.
Submitted by Gary Salmon, Tree Warden

The Pop-Up Café is closing
for the season.
Thank you to all of our wonderful
community members who supported our
summer food adventures!!
*A special thanks to Joan and BJ
Stewart for their generosity!
We might not be through altogether
though, so please keep a lookout for
the Pop-Up to pop-up throughout the
year. Locations and times
to be determined.
Here’s to a happy year full of good
friends, good food and good fun!

Amy
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017
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Galen

Shrewsbury Library’s

Haystack
Dinner

Make-your-own Glorified Taco Salad

and

Street Dance
featuring

The Shrewsbury Community Blues Band
At the

Shrewsbury Meeting House/Town Hall

Sat. September 9th
6:30pm-Dinner
7:30pm-Dance
SUGGESTED DONATION:
Dinner & Dance age 13 & up
Children 5-12
$5

$10

Just the Dance $5
Bring your dancing shoes and chair
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017
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A course for Vermont
homeowners interested
in caring for their woods
Do you own less than 25 acres?
Are you interested in learning more about your
woods?
• Do you want to become a more active steward of
your woods?
Then you may be interested in the Backyard Woods
Program, now offered statewide!
•
•

The Backyard Woods Program is a six-week online
course that uses a combination of video's, webinars,
discussion forums and weekly activities to guide you in
the exploration of your backyard woods. Upon completion of the program, you will have developed an action
plan to help you get started! Whether you own two
acres or 20 acres, this program will help you make the
most out of the woods in your backyard!
Course Details:
• The online course starts Sept. 18 and runs through
the week of Oct. 23.
• Participants will also be invited to an in-person
Backyard Woods Field Day (TBD).
This course is composed of four online modules. Each
module has videos, webinars, and activities that will be
completed on your own schedule for the duration of the
course.
Registration: The course costs $35, which includes a
course manual, a tree identification book and a handson in person session.

Happy Days!
Mofy Williams, Ginny Buckley's 96-year-old father,
with a big smile and a little fish.

Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017

Learn more and register by September 12 at
www.vtcommunityforestry.org. Contact Gwen at
gwen.kozlowski@uvm.edu or 802-651-8343 if you
have questions. To request a disability-related accommodation to participate, register by Sept. 1.
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Does this sound like your summer?

“The netting that
saved our trees...”

Sometimes it seems that we provide more meals to pests in the
garden than we reap for our own
use. John C. has enthusiastically
tackled the world of gardening on
his acreage but he’s having just a
few problems. To name just a
few, he says:

“Yes, we are fighting the ground
hogs, red squirrels, green worms, et al on our cabbage and cauliflower; Japanese Beetles on our new
fruit trees (resorted to netting after all else failed).
Oh, they seemed to like the cabbage as well...
...too much rain
Fungus on our apple trees and black leaf on our
pear!
Curling leaf on our peach (hydrogen peroxide
seems to work)
Not to mention Gout weeds! Loads of Gout weeds.
Can't get my basil to grow but can't get my wild mint
from not growing.
Tomatoes finally taking hold; see if they'll turn red.
Oh, and those red squirrels are also pulling my garlic out of the ground; eating one and ignoring the
rest! Insult to injury!”
Can you find the worm on what
was cauliflower leaf?

A cabbage
eaten right
down to the
stump!

FOR SALE
Keith Urban acoustic guitar
with 30 lesson DVD set,
case, and extra string set
$200 or best offer

~~~~~~~~~~
Hummingbird 110 fishing buddy
fish finder
$75

~~~~~~~~~~
Help! Maybe you have gardening challenges…or
maybe you have solutions. Share your challenges
which will at least console others who are having the
same problems….and share your solutions so that just
maybe there will be better crops for John and the rest
of us who need helpful hints and tips!
The Roving Reporter
with the observations and photos from John C.

“To chase away the varmints”

Minn Kota Endura C2
transom mount, 30 lb thrust, 30” shaft,
5 forward speeds, 3 reverse, 12 volt
$100

~~~~~~~~~~
Perception Pro 10 fishing kayak
10’ 6” long, 57 lbs, fit on top pro seat, two rod
holders & paddle and scupper plugs
$700

Call 1-802-259-2164
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017
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MILL RIVER UNIFIED UNION SCHOOL
DISTRICT NEWS
Surprisingly, at least to me, summer vacation is over.
We may yet have summery weather, but the kids being
Shrewsbury Mountain School
back to school limits time away, at Spring Lake, or in
If you are new to Shrewsbury and need to register your
the pool. I always find this time of year both exciting
child for school, please call 492-3435.
and sad.
Important Dates:
There are changes in all five schools - in personnel, 8/30/17: First Day of School – Welcome Back
start and end times, and importantly bussing. Changes 10/5/17: School Pictures
to bus schedules are always difficult. We do under~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
stand that some families depend heavily on bussing to
get their kids to and from school for a variety of reasons. No decisions were made lightly. Before our merger, it was far more difficult to look at the bussing system as a whole, but since costs are no longer assigned FLU Clinics:
to each Town, it is now easier to look at district-wide Please check our website for a local clinic near you or
efficiencies.
call 802.775.0568. Flu clinic schedule is being updated
daily now through mid-September. Open clinics every
Our bus coordinator worked multiple weeks studying Friday in October from 9am – noon at the Rutland ofeach of our current routes with the idea of streamlining fice of the VNA & Hospice of the Southwest Region, 7
the number and the miles and time each route re- Albert Cree Drive.
quired. She started with looking at how to not double
our miles running separate high school and elementary Cholesterol Screenings for $30 every month:
school routes. The wear and tear on our busses, the Clinics held at the Rutland Office are the 1st Wednesdifficulty in finding drivers and the general frustration day of every month. Call 802.775.0568 for an appointwith running multiple bus routes with less than 1/2 full ment. Biometric readings can now be billed to Blue
busses resulted in the decision to go to a K-12 bussing Cross Blue Shield. Call Cathleen at 802.770.1536.
system. Multiple districts, including some in our immediate area have K-12 routes. Then came the challenge Travel Health Clinic
of how to keep these runs to a reasonable time and VNAHSR is the region's resource for comprehensive
length. Those decisions then allowed changes to the and safe travel health services including vaccines and
school day start and stop times. We had already been individualized disease prevention plans to international
working toward consistent days across our schools and travelers. For more info or appointment call Cathleen at
now we have them.
802.770.1536 ot email gohealth@ravnah.org.
I can’t say that all of the changed routes will work easily for every family and I’m sure there will be changes
and tweaks in the first weeks of school, but I hope everyone will give it a chance to work. If you have particular concerns, feel free to email our bus coordinator,
Nichole Peterson at npeterson@millriverschools.org or
contact Principal Deb Fishwick.

Bereavement Group
VNAHSR’s monthly bereavement group is held Tuesdays at 6pm at Grace Congregational Church in Rutland with Rutland office chaplain, Andrew Carlson, facilitating. The group is free and open to the public. For
more, call Andrew at 770.1613.

As always, I strongly suggest that you take a look at
the www.millriverschools.org web site to see when
both board and committee meetings will be held and
what agenda items will be discussed. Budgeting conversations will be starting soon and these financial decisions are what drives pretty much everything else!
More about the opening days next month. Drive carefully out there!!!
Submitted by Adrienne Raymond
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017
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Shrewsbury Institute for Agricultural Education
(SAGE) sagevt.wordpress.com
As the harvest is rolling in, we hope you are enjoying
these glorious days at the crest of summer. Fall promises to bring ongoing food and work, furious preservation, late season berries and presses dripping cider.
Please enjoy the glory of this place and each other,
order your bulbs, and be sure to swim in the lake when
you can. Hope to see you at the schoolhouse for some
of these great upcoming events.
Robert Layman will present a Kombucha making
workshop at the Russellville Schoolhouse on Saturday, September 23 from 2-4 p.m. The workshop is
free and Robert will have some pints and quarts of his
delicious Kombucha for sale. Contact Joan (492-3550)
with further questions or to register.
Musicians, storytellers, singers, poets, and appreciators are invited to an open mic on Saturday, Sep
tember 23, starting at 7pm. This is also a free event,
donations appreciated. Light snacks provided, BYO
beverages. Contact joanaleshire@vermontel.net with
questions.

What is it?
• “It looks like a starfish.”
• “Is it a leaf or a bug?”
• “It looks tropical, did it come from around here?”
• “Looks like something a kid made with green goo.”
Well….Jerry Parker says it’s a hazaelnut pod from a
tree right here in Shrewsbury.

Body Maintenance classes will be wrapping up the
summer schedule with the last early morning class on
Tuesday, August 29 from 6:15-7:30am. Our fall schedule will begin with class on Sunday, September 3 from
9:00-10:15. Wednesday evening classes will resume
on September 6 from 5:30-6:45. These times will carry
through the fall and winter months. Thanks to all those
who have made this class such a joy, and welcome
back to any students who might be returning after a
summer break. We hope to see many familiar and new
faces in the schoolhouse. As a reminder, we have
mats, blocks and blankets, and classes are open to all.
$10 to drop in or $65 for eight classes. Contact Vickie,
492-3910, or Galen galen.sage@gmail.com
Thanks to this extraordinary community; rich in resource, talent, beauty, and motivation. May we continue to inspire one another to greatness, share freely,
listen well, and live with grateful hearts.
Submitted by Galen Miller

Pierce’s Store has an ATM
machine for your convenience!
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017
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Writing Symposium
Horace Greeley Foundation, 15th Annual Writer's
Symposium will be held on
Saturday, October 21st,
2017 from 9am to 5pm, at
the United Baptist Church,
On the Green, East Poultney, Vermont. Dedicated to
promoting the writer's trade
and the spirit of public oration that was central to
Greeley's life. Registration
is $80 / ($65 Early Registration before September
15), with a special student
rate of $20. For more information:
www.horacegreeleyfoundati
on.org.

Shrewsbury Phone Books
are on sale at the
Town Office and
Pierce’s Store

4 bedroom, 2 bath in Center Shrewsbury.
$1400/month
Cats allowed with additional fee.
Contact Andrew Mitchell a.t.mitchell80@gmail.com

House for Rent

Photo by CYM
95 Days….
The Spring Lake Ranch turkeys are
fluffing up and looking more like “butterballs!!”
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017
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Labor Day hours
(Monday, September 4)
8:00am to 4:00pm

With school open again please
let me know of any special requests for lunch boxes or after
school treats. In the past, Pierce’s
has tried to provide gluten-free,
peanut-free and other special diet
items.

Rob’s Friday Meals
You may have noticed some variety in the Friday meal
that Rob is making. He plans to expand that variety.
He’s already made West African Chicken and Peanut
Stew, Chicken Posole, and Lemon Chicken. Other
meals he might make in coming weeks could be:

Even if we don’t regularly carry an item we can order
almost anything you might want so long as one of our
vendors carries it. And many items come in lots of flavors – ice cream, for instance – that I can’t carry every
flavor of. If there’s one you crave please let me know!

~ Red Beans & Rice
~ Meatloaf
~ Beef Stew
~ Goulash
~ Red Pork Posole
~ Spaghetti & Meatballs

To find out what meal is on the menu on any day just
check our Facebook page or sign up for our daily
Here’s the anticipated menu for September.
As the seasons change, Rob’s daily menu will include email.
soups on days that are chilly, and salads on warmer
days. In addition, chili con carne will be featured on
Friday Night Dinners
Mondays,
and
other
hot
dishes on
TuesFriday Take-out Dinners are available by reservaday, Thursday and Friday.
If there’s a favorite that you’re looking for, please call
ahead (492-3326). The menu will always be posted
daily on our Facebook page and sent to the daily email list. If you want to be included on the e-mail distribution please let me know at

pierces.store@gmail.com

tion. Limited quantities are available. Please call
ahead to 492-3326.

Sept. 29 - Guest Chefs Kristi Bragg and Doris Perry
will prepare Swedish Meatballs with Mashed Potatoes, Zucchini Casserole and Apple Cake
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. It’s
best to call ahead and reserve your order!

Specialty Wednesday Pizza Varieties

Sept 6 – Putanesca, made with tomato sauce with olive oil, parsley, anchovies, capers, garlic, mozzarella
Sept 13 – Butternut Squash, caramelized onions,
mozzarella & gorgonzola
Sept 20 – Pesto, chopped tomatoes and mozzarella
Sept 27 – Louisiana, made with marinara, Andouille
sausage, & mozzarella

492-3326
if you are interested in making a meal, please
contact either Heather Shay at 492-2284 or
Sally Deinzer at the store

Join us Friday, September 29, from 5pm to 7pm at Pierce’s Store for a fall wine tasting
featuring some luscious reds we got on sale from our distributors. We’re featuring a delicious black Pinot from Mark West, a full Spanish red from 90+ Cellars for under $10 along
with a Russian River Pinot and an old vine Zinfandel for under $14. Come early to make
sure you get the wines you want. –Sandy Bragg
Times of Shrewsbury ~ September 2017
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Gary & Minnie Arthur
Nate & Angela Bailey
Steve Banik & Virgina Gundersen
Randell & Dianne Barclay
Michael & Elizabeth Bedesem
John & Mary Beerworth
John & Linda Berryhill
Rich Bettelli & Fran Patten
Ludy Biddle
Mark & Kristine Billings
Rich Biziak
Dave & Debbie Blecich
Sheree Bloch
Sandy & Kristi Bragg
Richard & Susan Buchanan
Dan & Ginny Buckley
Bruce & Liz Bullock
Bud & Edie Clark
Michael & Carol Calotta
Marilyn Dalick
Scott & Bev Darling
Sally Deinzer
Robert & Carole Dorr
Stan & Louise Duda
Liz Flint
David & Jo Fretz
Scott Garren & Heather Shay
Jonathan Gibson & Eliza Mabry
Gile Family
Mark & Carol Goodwin
Peter & Pam Grace
Sally Greene
Barry & Barbara Griffith
Stacy Harshman
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John & Betty Heitzke
George & Betsy Hinckley
Barbara Hoffman
Carmine Iannace
Dale Janik
Dick & Judy Keane
David Kennedy
Alfred & Sandra King
Grace Korzun
Robert & Judith Landon
Rita Lane
Ed & Clare Mangine
Gerry & Chryl Martin
Hull & Taffy Maynard
Lynn McDermott
Michael & Jennifer McDermott
Dave & Meg Mellor
Walter & Mary Nelson
Raymond Noble
Jeffrey & Constance Noiva
John & Kay O'Dowd
Kerry & John O'Hara
Kenny & Judy Pitts
Russ & Grace Pratt
Roxanne Ramah
Reinbow Riding Center
Andy & Helen Richards-Peell
Ridlon Family
Dick & Lillian Rohe
Tom & Donna Ryan
Edward & Suzanne Savage
Brian & Patricia Sedaille
Shaun Seymour
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Shrewsbury
Community Church
Conservation Commission
Historical Society
Library
Outing Club
Volunteer Fire Department
Podge & Martha Sirjane
Bill & Donna Smith
Robert & Sally Snarski
B.J. & Joan Stewart
John C. Stewart, II
Wendy Stewart
Cynthia Thornton
Morris & Martha Tucker
Liesbeth Van Der Heijden
Ann Vanneman
Lana Vanucchi
Howard & Deborah Weaver
Michael & Phyllis Wells
Nancy & Jim West
Louis & Theresa Williams
Lee Wilson
Winkler Family
Mark & Connie Youngstrom

